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WSP Arrested Suspect in Hit and Run Fatality Collision on state Route 99

EVERETT, Wash. – Washington State Patrol (WSP) detectives arrested a 50-year-old Everett man allegedly involved in a hit-and-run fatality collision that occurred on state Route 99 on Saturday, Dec. 3.

Detectives were able to positively identify the man and take him into custody today. He was booked into Snohomish County Jail for felony hit-and-run vehicular homicide and first-degree murder.

The collision occurred at 8:35 a.m. on northbound SR 99 just north of Manor Way in front of Kirkland RV. Glenn Starks, 50, was shoveling snow on the sidewalk when he was struck by a beige 2006 Pontiac G6. The Pontiac continued off the roadway and became stuck in a patch of grass on the right shoulder. The Pontiac’s driver got out of the vehicle and fled on foot.
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